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,i; THE QUIET HOUR. EASTER EGGS INDUSTRIAL PKOGBESS. "MARY UV ARGYLE."

Yes, I s'pose it's real music it's

HASTE 11 IN JOSEPH'S GARDEN.

Thy doml men shall livo : together with mydo ollioily ishall tiny an -- e. Awako and si I;
o that iiwoll in dust, for thy dew it ai the

dt-s- ot hulH, an 1 the earth .all cast out thedad.

1'

people throwing up their windows to see
who is killed. The holidays are robbsd
of half their life because some wiseasre
will persist in telling him who Santa
Claus is, while yefhe is hanging up his first
pair of stockings. Here the boy pays half--

ain, li:.- - grout reconciler, has
vcr mil" ttMwlFrjiosH 1 1

1 ; t v

NORTH CAROLINA IS BECOMING
INDUSTRIALLY GREAT.

1N. TAI.MAUE DISCUSSFS OUR
WORLDLY SUCCESS

. OR FAILURE.
If t nr M'Y nty. orgo

Isaiah, xxvi: 19.
11m whall wave the slu af before th T.nr.1

j lar lor a bottle of perfume as big as his '

mighty heap o sound,With the treble way up yonder, an' the
bass down underground,With the demi semiquavers an' the tink- -
lin' o' the keys,

An' a fusa like wind a roariu'. throughthe branches o' the trees.

llidinsFcss For Easter Easter in the
' I'm" tl .t

!.

It Has Caught The Spirit of Enterprise
And All Over The State New Indus,
tries ATe Being Started.
Two canning factories will be erected

shortly at Pantego.

it

P true! Show
u your w.it,
in- - worst tuny be

Old Farm House--Fgg- s ol Successor
nnger, wnen, our. ot town, tor noining
but the troubla of breathing it, he mav
smell a country full of new-mow- n hay.if,.i,t v ll Failure The City Boy's Easter.

An' ye say that Wagner wrote it, an' terDr. Talmage in Ladies' Home Journal. Prof. Holmes is trying to complete a near it is a boon?
Those who were so unfortunate as to collection of minerals of each incounty But, somehow, the feller never seems

I.lWlllO. li'1.

Vr wn'ik itnl loving dteds
vt -- fitter i' r the hearts which

, t. us are itnmottul t iMl that
'., ' up in evei lasting beauty, not

have been born and brought uo in the the State.

and wild honeysuckle. In a painted bath-
tub he takes his Saturday bath careful lest
he hit his heai against the spigot, while in
the meadow- - brook the boys" plunge in
wild glee, and pluck up health and long
life from the pebbly bottom. Oh, the joy
of the Spring day, when, after long teas-
ing of mother to let you take off your shoes

ter overtake the chune,
Though his ringers run like lightnin an'city know nothing absut that chapter in

a boy s history of which. 1 speak. ne twists upon his stool.

be cecpted for you. Ox thk Mouaow after
the Sabbath, the priest hall wave it.

Levit. xx hi: 11.
And many bodies of the xaints which sleptaroae akteii Hh hesuiiuectiox, and went intotho holy dty, and appeared unto many.

St. Matt, xxvii: 52.

Christ the first frvits, afterward thtvthat are Christ's at His coming.
i. Coa. xv: 23.

Tho'wavc-shea- f was to be thus offered,
as first fruits on the first day of the
week after the Passover: this was a pro-
vision for Easter and the Lord's Day.
The resurrection of certain saints on the
first Easter Day was a token and pledge
of the harvest of the General

oi
HIDING EGGS FOR EASTEU.

About a month before Easter there

Mr. J. M. Bernhardt, of the Cneen Hill
syndicate, is at Blowing Rock laying oil"
roads and lots on the company's property.

Lenoir Topic.
A brick tobacco warehouse and prize

house is to be erected by Mr. G. W. Ford
in Louisburg. The Times says it will be
210 feet long.

comes to the farmhouse a scarcitv of

'. . ow n lives, but in the lives
m. , , at'ler . Spurgeon.

I ,i m toer, large rind bright,
l 1! U (,'ohlfU of light
,ii t!,. rh of Christ nun night,

When the Babe was boru.

ll , ;i 'twas sepulchred in gloom,

An' ruffles up his h'ar untel he looks a
orful fool;

An somehow I miss the feeliu that 1

allers uster feel,
That was sweet until it hurt me fom

rner head down ter mer heel
That 'ud make mer eves git niistv an'

eggs. The farmer's wife begins to abuse
the weasels and the cats as the probable

you dash out on the cool grass barefoot,
or down the road, the dust curling about
the instep in warm enjoyment, and,
henceforth, for months, there shall be no
shoes to tie or blacken.

Let us send the boys out into the coun-

try every year for an airing. If their

cause of the paucity. The feline, tribe are
The Farmers' Alliance smoking to mer mouth ter twitch an' smile

assaulted with many a harsh "Scat!" on
the suspicion of their fondness for omelets
in the raw. Custards fail from the table.

.ibove his holy toml) bacco factory at Dabney. in Granville ; When I listened ter Mirandy plavm'its everlustiug booui, county, has suspended and its machin-- '1 Tiie Gardener. 'Mary uv Argyle.''Flower of L ister morn!

Waller Kakigh, a man of courage (In Soliloquy.)
1.

There stands His cross! those others
low

ery and fixtures have all been sold.
A small force of hands is working on

the Salisbury eud of the railway from
that place to Albemarle, but the Stanly
Observer says a large force of hands
will be strung all along the line by the
10th inst.

We learn that an ice factory company
was organized here last week with a
capital stock of $10,000. With two ice

Were leveled by the earthquake's throe

:;t,r, was msuiiea oy a noi-neau- eu

who challenged him, and, on his
i'., .pat u po i him in public. The

. taking on' hU handkerchief, made
':. reply : ' Winn man, if 1 could

v wip'' your blood from my con-- ,
I cm this injury frctn my face,

t, this moment take away your
The vouth was so .truck with a

That trembled ere the Morning's clow.
o

The Dominick hen 3 are denounced as not
worth their mush. Meanwhile, the boys
stand round the corner in a broad grin at
what is the discomfiture of the rest of the
family.

The truth must be told that the boys,
in anticipation ofr Easter, have, in some
hole in the mow, or some barrel in the
wagon house, been hiding eggs. If the
younsters understand their business, they
will compronrse the matter, and see that
at least a small supply goes to the house
every day. Too great greel on the part
of the boy will discover the whole plot,
and the charge will be made: "De Witt,
I believe you are hiding the egg?!"
Forthwith the boy is collared and com-

pelled to disgorge his possessions.

Those Roman eruards, like sheep they

grandfather and grandmother be yet
alive they will give them a good time.
They will learn in a little while the mys-
teries of the hay-mow- , how to drive oxen
and how to keep Easter. They will
take the old people back to the time when
they themselves were yourg. There will
be for the grandson an extra cake in each
oven. And grandfather and grandmother
will sit andwatoh the prodigy, and won-
der if any other family ever had such
grandchildren. It will be a good thing
when the evenings are short and the old
folk's eyesight is somewrhat dim, if you
can set up in their house for a little while
one or two of these lights of childhood.
For the time, the aches and pains of old
age will be gone, and they will feel as
lithe and merry as when sixty years ago
they themselves rummaged barrack, and
mow, and wagonhouse, hiding eggs for
Easter.

H

lied!
sense of his misbehavior that he Their eyes seem'd starting from their

Why, ter hear Mirandy playiu' was ter
see the water run

Like a stream o' shiniu' silver jes' a- -

sparklin' in the sun.
An' up above the uiedder ye could hear

a thousan' birds
jes as easy as ye hear me talk

these words;
Ye could fa'rly smell the early blooms

upon the apple trees,
An' ye owned a tine plantation au' much

money as ye please.
Lord, how ye loved yer neighbor, an

never w isht no harm
Ter him about the lawiu' 'cause his fence

run on yer farm.
An' the milk o' human kindness k p

allowing far an' free.
An' eve'ythin about the world w;s like

it ought ter be,
Tell yer kinder seemed in heaven, peart

an' happy, all the while
That ye listened ter Mirandy playiu'

"Mary uv Argyle."

forgive- -In-jre- dupon his knees, and head,
As if they saw the ghastly dead!

lactones in operation we ought to be
able to keep cool this summer. Greens-
boro Patriot.

The following directors for the Max ton
manufacturing company were elected
last Thursday night: J. C. McCaskill, A.
J. Burns, O. H. Blocker, B. F. McLean,
E. S. Lathrop, E. McRae and John Leach.

Maxton Union.

nil virtues is "chanty ; o.i'tie greates. of
t Just then, 1 paused, a moment brief,

vv bile, mid his priests, of priests the
which maK.es us lenient lowaru

t':. falling o erring nirtaU charity that
makes us enter into the hearts oL" our fel-lowm-

sec what is most needed there,
and of our strength give our be char-i- t

v that will make us kind to the stran- -

Chief
Upheld and waved the Paschal Sheaf.

.Now, there is nothing more trying to
a boy, than, after great care in accumu-

lating these shelly resources, to have to Mr. J. B. Lanier has begun the erection J

place them in a basket and bring them
forth to the light two weeks before

of a roller flouring mill on his possessions,
opposite the depot. The building willimt that is within our 'ate.', - chanty tnat

Easter. Boys, therefore, manage with
skill and dexterity. About this time of

to expand andwill lanse our natures
.l....r.n nnd .'row u.itil etty fo.hes that

the year you see them lurking muchso haras us will find no hold and drop
us: - ( liaiity that will bring us unto

TIIE GREATEST OF MIRACLES.
Charity and Children.

The subjoined letter from Prof. Geo.
T. Winston gives evidence of a mental
vigor and originality which strikes me as
quite remarkable and reflects much honor
upon the author :

T. H. Pritchard.

be three stories, and although built of
wood, will be an imposing structure. Thus
Salisbury is progressing without much
fuss but step by step in a substantial way.

Sulisbury Watchman

High Point is rapidly becoming a
lively manufacturing town. Last week,
says tho Enterprise, Messrs. R. J.
Lindsay, J. B. Best and C. W. Lind

the L'reat white throne to dwell in perfect

Well, I s'pose I am old-fashione- d, an' it
would n' hardly do

For him ter play the music that I useter
cotton to.

These town-folk- s would n' keer ter hear
about the "hunter's horn,"

Nor 'bout the mavis singin' out "his
- love-son- g ter the morn;"

r.'.itv with the Son ot God. Oxfoi
!;!. an's Friend.

And Rabbins say such rites foretell
A harvest out of death and hell;
The resurrection's miracle.

5.

Rut oh! Since Moses gave the law,
Paschal like this whoever saw?
Ho, Watchman! why such looks of awe?

V City Watchman.

(ESTEIUNO.)

1.

Didst hear those coward soldiers' cry
A blazo of lightniug made them lly?
Rut here what's this that meets mine

eye?

Ta N. C. Presbyterian says: A lady
Chapel Hill, Feb. 24. 1S90.m us thn clipped from an exchange 1 say formed a company and will mann- -

My Dear Dr. Pritcard :,rds mo elaboration :1:

about the barrack and the hay-lof- t. You
see them crawling out from stacks of
straw and walking away rapidly with
their hands behind them. They look
very innocent, for I have noticed that the
look of innocence in boys is proportion-
ate to the amount of mischief with
which they are stuffed. They seem to be
determined to risk their lives on mow-pole- s

where the hay is thin. They come
out from under the stable floor in a

despicable state of toilet, and cannot give
an 7 excuse for their depreciation of ap-

parel. Hens llutter off the nest with an
unusual squawk, for the boys cannot

facture chairs of every description on a So I'll set an' listen qui at while the feller
d ui has no .Sunday mail. At 10

bangs away,large scale. They purchased a site and
Saturdav mer it the postolhce is pianner beats aAn' I" 'low that his

iniine any day.. i. at.d no letters are received or de
,.. ,.,1 mid no one is worse for the sus

-- un' withBut it ain't my style o' music
. ! of business. The employes of

Sometimes I think that too much em-

phasis is laid upon the physical miracles
of Jesus Christ. These are wonderful,
to be sure, but, there is always room for
doubt or denial. Skepticism may say
that witnesses are both fallible and falla-

cious, &c. The greatest miracles wrought
by Jesus Christ, miracles that nobody
doubts or denies and the true s'gnificance

wait any loneer for the slow process otThe Sepulchre unseal'd ! I quake
Who dared the Liesar's seal to break?
No marvel if the dead should wake.

work will begin on the building at once.
Fully 12,500 worth of new dwelling

houses are now in process of construction j

or let to contruct in Morganton for com- -
;

pletion within the year 1SU0, and the
building season has just commenced. We1
hope to add to the list before long a $2"j-00- 0

hottl aud an opera house. Morgan-to- n

Herald.
The town commissioners of Salem, it

is stated by the Sentinel, have contracts
with the Electric Light and Motive
Power Co. for 32 arc lights for the
streets, and the work is is now going
ahead. There are 10 in Winston.

of which very few comprehend, are the

:;;,-- have an unbroken day of rest.
..; iv.-- i ta'Ui are far better oil', and it

. - It r.o lftte s were mailed, delivered
..ir;.'l anywliere on Sunday, no

,. .i of industry would sutler, r,o im-- :

,i'.t institution would be hardened,
- men and women everywhere

. ,11 i profited by the change.
A i i'.'l without ruins is a land without

all mer due respex,
Ye can say ter Mister Wagner, wheu yo

chance ter see him nex'.
That the loudes' fuss ain't allers what is

certain sho ter please,
Nor the bes' musicianer tho one that

tries ter bust the keys;
An' though I have no doubt but he's a

social sort o man,
1 would n walk a squar ter hear tho

bes' thing from his han';
But oh, if she was liviu' yit, I'd foot it

forty mile

1 beard some frighted damsels sny
The mighty stone was rolled away,
And angels sat where Jesus lay.

laying, and hens have no business to
stand in the way of Easter. The most
tedious hours of my boyhood were sper.t
in waiting for a hen to get off her n st.
Xo use to scare her off, for then she will
get mad, and just as like as not take the
egg with her. Indeed, I think the boy
is excusable for his haste if his brother
has a dozen eggs and he has only eleven.

EASTER IX TIIE OLD FAK3I-IIOUS- E.

At this Season of the year the hens are

miracles of eternal truth, contained in His
social, political and spiritual teachings.
Mankind has been struggling for centuries
to solve the problems of life; to form
peaceful, thriving and happy societies ; to
create aud distribute wealth ; to repress
crime and abolish poverty ; to maintain
governments ; to enjoy life, liberty and
happiness. What endless laws and
theories and maxims and constitutions
have been designed by the genius, and

And look within! A napkin's fold.
And linen cloths together roll'd.
But not the Crucified behold !

The Bell Telephone Co. is locating
the lines for a system in Winston, to be j

constrncted within thirty days it is j

Jes ter listen ter Mirandy play in' "Mary
uv Argyle."

James Lindsay Gordon, is Cexti uy.

,, u.s a laud without memories is a
! w u'uout liberty. A land that 'wears

a lii'.r '! crown may be fair to see, but
;ue tew sad cypress leaves around

:.. '.row of any land, and be that land
. .. a ;i iU-s- s and bleak, it becomes lovely
;: :! eor serrated coronet of sorrow, and
:' wins the sympathy of thy heart and
'

!,.!v. Crowns of roses fade crowns

thought. Salem is also to pave Main j

street from the Salem Hotel to the A SWEET MONOPOLYTho3C women told of shapes in white
That started from their graves to sight,
When Jesus rose like Morning's light.

Joseph.

discussed and interpreted and warped and
twisted by the reasons of men. The
Code of Solon ! The Code Napoleon !

The Liws of the-Twelv- e Tables! The
United btates Declaration of Independ

One festive night when ball-roo- m

Winston line.
Col. J. O. Pickard, superintendent of

the Randleman manufacturing company's
cotton mill, has returned from a trip

melancholy. They want to hatch, but
how can they? They have the -- requisite
disposition, and the capacity, and the
feathers, and the nest, and everything
but the eggs. With that deficit, they
sometimes sit obstinately and defy the
boy's approaches Many a boy has felt

gleamed with splendor,
Yet not so bright as shono rav lady's

i ih.'rns endure! Calvaries and crucifixes
!..:;e dcrpest hold of humanity, the
k.Munphs of Might are transient, they
,..iss away and are forgotten the suffer-.nu'- s

of Right are graven deepest on the
hrouicliis of nations. Father Ryan.

through the manufacturing portion of the i face,
New England States where he purchased JIy eyes were first to catch her radiant
fifty fine new looms which will be placed j beauty,
in the Plaidville mill. This will make a i And revel in the rythm of her grace,
total of 211 looms in Plaidville and 4oo . , . . , . .

(Entering.)
1.

Yes, gard'ner, hail this morn serene
The Lord is risen ! I have seen
The Maries and blest Magdalene.

ence ! The North Carolina Revised
Statutes ! Tariff Laws, Internal Revenue
Laws, International Laws, Labor Union
Laws, the Currency Laws, The Laws of
Society, the laws of Trade; all the laws
ever made by every body regulating hu-

man conduct are embiaced in the simple,
short, clear, Golden Kule. This is the

the sharp bill ot old DommicK-stnic- e tne
back of his hand, inflicting a wround that
would have roused the whole farmhouse
to see what the matter was had it not
been that the boy wanted to excite no

. . .1 . l e i- - l :

looms in Plaidville. Ouinn and Ran :le- - -"

The company intend to raise theman. see ner
waningAs stars in paling beautysuspicion as to me nature 01 ms exueui-- capacity to oOO looms in the near future

ion. Immediately over the hen s neaa shone,
as tho dancersgreatest miracle that ever was performed. when they will make 30,000 yards a day. j

Follow this rule, and poverty is abolished, j Herald. i d to their couchescomes the bovs cap. and there is a scat- -
-- Randolphr a hurried,teration of feathers all over axe hay-mo- wr crime disappears, governments are super- -

First-fruit- s of harvest yet to be,
Jesus from death and hell can free :

Captive He leads captivity.
).

Henceforth the Tree of Life Divine

liuous and life is perfect. W7e cannot doand the boy is victor.

No man is born into the world whose
work

I - not bom with him; there is always
work

nd tools to work withal for those who
will;

And blessed are the horny hands of toil!
The busy woild shoves angrily aside
The man who stands with arms akimbo

set
1'ntil occasion tells him what to do,
And he who waits to have his tasks

marked out
tfhall die and leave his errand unfulfilled.

James Russell Lowell.

But at last the evening belore faster
ni 1 .1 . -- 1J 1

HOW INDUSTRIAL PAPERS PA V.

Washington Gazettt-- .

On Tuesday night we had the pleasure
of meeting at Hotel Merriam, Mr. James

I quaffed the music of her voice alone.

My arms around her slender waist have
lingered,

And pressed the shapely yielding
comes, wnne uie oiu peopie ai s uu

it now, but we can use it as a test for all
human laws and rules. The Galilean car-

penter told the world in one sentence
what Adam Smith, John Stuart Mill,

the piazza the children come in with the
Gihnore, from Liverpool, who informed form divine,accumulated treasure ot many weeKs,

and put down the baskets. Eggs, large Leon Sav, Bastiat, Thomas Jefferson, us that he had read a copy of The Gazette '

Wb.en in my heart I selfishly exulted,

Hero let the Cross, Redemption's sign,
Stand on this Golgotha of mine ;

4.

A garden, but no more a tomb,
The dew of herbs from Morning's womb
Hath made the Rose of Sharon bloom.

Industrial edition in Liverpool, and thatWashington Milton and the other geniuses To know that this delight was solelyand small, white-shelle- d ana Drown,
Cochin-China- s and Burrampooters. The he had studied it carefully, whereupon he

decided to invest in farming lands near jcharacter of the hens is vindicated, lhe
cat may now lie in the sun without being

have striven to say in volumes. Like all
great truths, it is simple, clear, and uni-
versal. It is a miracle as far superior to
the changing of water into wine, as mind
and spirit are superior tp matter. It is a

5.SLUMMING." kicked by false suspicions. ine sur
prised exclamation of parents more than
compensates the boys for the strategy of

mine.
Within the meshes of her tangled tres-

ses,
My hands in sweet monopoly have

played;
Could lover be more blest or fondly

favored?
Well, hardly not, for I'm my lady's

maid.
Ed. A. Oldham, in tiie Journalist.

IllYDU. ATTlOJaiJ. IIAYGOOD.
And here the Lilly of the Vale
With breath of life shall scent the gale.
Hail Cross of Christ ! His rising hail!

Artiiuk Cleveland Coxe, D. D

by W ashmgton. Mr. tiiimore is an in-

telligent young man, and we predict for
him a successful future, wherever he may
decide to locate. Tuesday he rode out on
a prospecting tour over the Grimes plan-
tation. It is worthy of note that Mr.
Gilmore had thoroughly posted himself
relative to Washington, which was
evinced in conversation with him. He

A new word is coming into use. It lor g concealment. The meanest tnmg m
the world is for father and mother not

miracle that endures a3d will endure;
needing no testimony but itself.

The J apanese, German and French jug-
glers can perform great trLks of skill, but
the Japanese, German and French philos

lang, but good enough for the thing
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

to look surprised in such circumstance

EGGS OF OUR WORDLY SUCCESS
OR FAILURE.

it represents. Tho example of the
I'riuce of Wales and other notables

threatens to create u new social voice; The engagement of Miss Winnie Davis, A Lenten Rhymestopped at the Hotel Merriam, the only j

"hotel advertised in the Industrial issue."daughter of the Confederacy, is an It sometimes happens that, in the agi-

tation of bringing the eggs into the housenounced to Mr. Alfred Wilkinson, of

Syracuse, N. Y.

ophers of all ages and times never per-
formed the miracle of the Golden Rule.
That single utterance furnishes a rule of
conduct in life, applicable to all people,
all circumstances, all ages, and easily com-

prehended by the simplest boor or the
wisest philosopher. It applies equally to
social life, industrial life, commerce, edu-

cation, art, literature, science or philoso-
phy. It is as all-embr- ac

Congressman Henderson was called to
Salisbury last wtek by the advent of an
heir. He ran over to Newton and States- -

hold harbor, the boy drops tne nat or
the basket, and the whole enterprise is

shipwrecked. From our own experience,
it is very difficult to pick up eggs after

you have once dropped them. You have
found the same experience in your life.
Your hens laid a whole ne&tful of golden
esrs on Wall street. Yrou had gathered

ville to look after his political fences.

Prof. J. E. Carl vie. f Wake Forest

they call it 'shimming." It is a sort of

visiting tho cellars and garrets of the

wretched that iuutt set tho poor souls

nn liro with pure hunuu indignation
4 lire not to be quenched by scattering

pennies and pounds amongst them
KOtnuwhat as visitors are said to feed

tho pigeons of St. Michael in Venice.

Thomas Cnthrio was willing to leave

In Hvect country parish, provided they
would give him Gray Friars in Edin-

burgh. Ho did no "slumming." Helen

NORTH CAROLINA BRO WNSTONE j

Fayettevillo Observer.

Steps are now in progress for the j

organization of a company, with a capital
of $50,000 or moi e, to develop and work j

the quarries of valuable .brownstone in j

the vicinity of Sanford, lying along the ;

line of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley .

Railway. Messrs. W. H. Smith, of Wil- -

mington, J, L. Ketchum, of Milwaukee, ;

with others, have recently secured a lease
of nearly 400 acres of land upon which
the .s rata of stone lie, Mr. J. M. Wicker,
of Moore county, having furnished 300

Colleore. has accepted an invitation to de ing and as the air.
Agaho, I wish to thank you; I wish alsoliver the literary address before the socio

them up. You were bringing them in to extend to you my sympathy in the

I can not dance with Ethel, for
The maiden fair is Uent

A fact that makes me rather sour
On keeping lent.

I have to stay at home all day
Because of rain's descent,

And my new silk para-pina- y

Is keeping lent.
I can't afford to sup or dine,

Not that lay money's spent,
But that each blessed cent of miuo

Is keeping lent.

I'm glad the season is so short
Six weeks its whole extent

For every year I'm badly caught
By "keeping lent."

A Confession.

ties of the Leaksville Practical Uigh V ou expected a world of congratulations, ioss 0f y0ur falhe . No man can lose a
School, at the approaching commence

father, however self-relia- nt or old he be,but just the day benore me consummation
something advprse ran against you, andment, June .th. Leaksville Uazette.

Cant. J. W. Kry, general superintendent dropped the basket ana tne eggs
of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley, has

without a feeling of loneliness and weak-
ness. When my father died, I felt as If
a part of me were gone.

Your friend,
Geo. T. Winston.

broke. Wise man were you it, instead
Chalmers gave her royal womanhood, been promoted general manager. Jn addi- -

of sitting down to cry or attemptuijj to
: . P1..!,l nnnmnss nn. to the tion to Deing one Ol uie loremust. auu musi

lieu in its vukv tT.i.i.1- - r , :- 1- f ;n t gather up the spilled yolks, you bunt new
nests and invited a new laying.

. -

acres of land, and other property-owner- s

smaller quantities.
This stone has already been used to no

inconsiderable extent for building pur- -
. t n a J 1

nana e raiuuau men ui ii uh.nu nnil hOVClS Ol tUe QCOICU cup.-ui- .
State. Cant. Fry is one of the most popu It is sometimes found on Easter mornbut -- ho did no 4 'slumming." Such as

(Inthrioand Chalmers do not go down lar and highly esteemed. Greensboro
ing that the eggs have been kept too poses, it is ot superior lexiure anu coior;

OUR SENATORS.

They Sent Seed and Documents to the
Orphans and . are Highly

Patriot.thn noor to stare at them, to toand, in quarrying, turns out from 70long. The boys intentions were gon.j
7 . ! i: 1 1 . .v. nmila JnbrA .Tno. A. Gilmer returned from enough, but the enterprise nau Deen 10un. them, to lnveswiitttu iucw, m w A

ofH.nm'bnt to helo them in the Philftrffdnhia. where he went last week retracted, and the casting out of the
80 per cent, of merchantable material,
recent blast brought out one piece
stone containing G53 cubic feet.udden and precipitate. Innar.o and spirit of tho .azareno car- - for medical treatment, on Tuesday night, dozen was

I- - 1 1 Pill1 ..-- . l.-- ... ..- - I . 1 I ,J I '...,-.-- .

deed, that is the trouble with some older
' - .,, . - . i''liter. lUO U1V1UU-UUU- 4 4U uirci nitu AbOUt IWO WeUfciS iiU '" uu AT WASH- -FACTORYCANNINGi.ia l.nn.lu. ji-h-

o was always a poor man, nni hrnVn his arm and has since bten

"Do you love me'' stammered IJnny
To a bright-eye- d little maid;

"Do vou love me love Jennv?
nf not tell; don't be afraid'."

"Yes, I love you,' answered Jenny V

"But 'twas only yesterday
That I said the same thing, Benny

(And she blushed), to Robbie Gray!"
George Newell Lovejoy.

V Fatal Correspondence.

a l 1 KB ."i " ' f ' ft A vA - boy 1 wot ot. They keep tneir money,
or their brain, or their influence hiddenwho loved ni6U as men, who never cufferinf from an old nervous trouble INGTON.

Washington Gazette.

Yesterday we interviewed Mr. Jno. W.
blushed for his poor tin, who received ue are triad to learn that he returns fully till it rots. They are not willing to com e

forth day by day on an humble miwsion,: itt.fi vivit(d liublieanB. who 1 j . . u:- - , ,o,,nl !..!. V. f. rnonchnrn
1 u limit. - i- - r , .... - , rpsLure.j. La 111s uiuai noim. vn-v..v.- v

(J. II. Mills' Charity and Children.)
We desire to present our thanks to

Hon. Z. B. Van co for some garden
seeds, which came at a very opportune
time rtho cold snap having made in-

roads upon those already sown. They
have the appearance of being good,
fresh seed, and we hope that they will
prove as successful in producing good
vegetables, as Vance himself has been a
grand success in his admirable career as

do nrr what little srood they may. out arePatriot. Keenan, of J. S. Farren & Co., the largest
harlots, aud who denounced only hypo- -

keeping thejaselves hidden tul someMiss Burdette,"sister of Robert J. Bur-- canning concern in .Baltimore, in regara
...if.rf and Lhiuus. Vo may be sure Eas.cr day of triumph, ana men What weto the proposed factory here.'. - - dette. editor of the .Burlington iiawkeye,for

his is in Now Berne. N. C. She is engaged'voes
at doiurr

are still
good in gathered from the interview was briefly

'

The fellow angling from the shoro
this : The wharf has been purchased, the i Won't let the fish repine,

they will astonish the Church and the
world; but they find that faculties too
lonr hidden are faculties ruined. Better

that hi- - fearful
iho.Mj who play
name.

in missionary work among the colored
people, and is now looking at the field in granted cer--having Because he has since early dawnboard of navigation

for an egg to have succeeded in making and the contract for build- - Explained to them what's going onwhich Mioses Waueh and Williams have fonrW nf ha nr. A .ri.PVPsU nf tbfi tam PVliegeb.W. V A. A -- J ll V A A. KA. VI.--- V -

been so Ions' occapied. New Berne 11!! ing and wharf will be let at once, and the By dropping them a line,
.cl especially , ,

ag ewlv as possible- - The Philadelphia Pre..neorjle of this country, an
Journal.

tt " "Ktr n J1i old ISorth Carolina.
lion, vjreorge v . csanacrun, D-a- ie

AN EASTER EGG.

On letter Day
blue, red and gray

and every other shado of
color, 1 delight to try and

ideaso each youth aud maid.

Alter Lent.Auditor, ot liaieigh, was in town on

One piaill Calve iui a puui man o

to have failed in making a banquet for the
House of Lords.

That was a glad time when on Easter
morning the eggs went into the saucepan
aod came out striped, and spotted, and

blue, and yellow, and the entire digest-

ive- canaeitv of the children was tested.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Public office

We also beg to thankfully acknowl-
edge the receipt of some valuable pub
lie documents for the Orphanage library,
by the courtesy of Senator M. W. Ran-
som whose valuable services to his coun- -

steam house will be.C.vJo teet, and the
warehouse 40x00 feet. The locomotive
boiler will have I'J-- j horse power, and

nearly a mile of track on the premises
will be required. Mr Keenan expects to
be ready icr operation in o0 to 40 days.

11 1. 1 1 'P
troes wen wan mm ana ne iooks as 11

times were putting upon him the artist's
(Fayetteville Observer.)

"Darling," said a pretty yonng Fay-
etteville wife the other evening to-he- r

husband, "can't vou take me on a littletry bring credit to the good old North
You have never had anything so good tofinishing touch for a Governor. He shed

the light of his genial countenance upon The only drawback will be the building
You ' State, and whose accomplishments of

of the wharf.eat since. You found the lhe plant wm be amply ; pleasure trip North after .Lent?'our solemn sanctum. Ji. tuty economist.
large to utilize 4,000 bushels of oysters i "Alter Lent? Oh. ves. after a hun- -hid them. hSf"nt"r Sect with aaeJ electrical brilliancy theOn the 15th of April Miss Lillian Ar to the table. you have seen per day, and to employ 400 to COO hands. re(j Jollars or two are lent, if I can
This season the work will be mainly con- - j gn(j somebody rash and confiding
fined to canning oysters, the season being enough to advance that amount on my

eggs scrambled, eggs poached, eggs m

omelet, eggs boiled, eggs done on one

side, and eggs ia nog, but yon sha1! never

nold, assisted by the best musical talent
in this city, will give an entertainment at
Ellington's Opera House. Miss Arnold
is the daughter of Rev. J. D. Arnold,

learning and wisdom of a Bacon and
the superb eloquence of a Pitt; whose
Chesterfield ian style and jJersuasive
arguments carry success to victory in
his congressional labors.

so late. ' personal security. Ihats about your

It i so queer, you think, to
hoar each little girl and boy take
uch delight in me, though quite a

wiraplo little toy You do not know
how far I go, with all my colors gay
to lirnily bind in each child's mind
the truths of Easter Day. Tho
plainest thing will sometimes
wiuga song of truth as though
it camofrom some great name
renowned thoughout tho
State. And therefore, frLsnd,
do you attend to this my

lay, '1 beg. Do not de-

spise what children
prize, the simple

pleasure tripIn future they wil' can tomatoes, peas, onlv chance of a little
North." (Wretch!)beans, raspberries, strawberries, peaches,

cherries, etc, etc., and Mr. Keenan will
;

be glad to give the farmers and truckersHurrah for the Kiuston Siter.

find anything like the flavor 01 mv

eggs on that Easter morning in boyhood.

THE CITY BOY'S EASTER.
" AU3 for the boys in town! Easter
comes to them on stilts, and they buy
their eggs out of a store. There is no
room for a boy to swing round, There
: a .riwn tn fl v the kite

pastor of the Methodist church here, and
has on two former occasions amused and

delighted our people by her. inimitable
recitation and sweet song. Since her

previous visits sha has been teaching rfci-

tation in the city of Richmond and is het-- r

ter qualified than ever for charming the
most fastidious taste Reidsville Re- -

In Hard Luck.

"Hello, Jakey. What's der matter r
Jakey (crying) -- I just-swallowe- d a

Now I'm in a dollar and out

(KinUoirFvee any information about seeds, ihis, 1; an
A young man asked a young lady in j important factor in a trucker's success.

Tv intrnii ir--li v. lViq rnro nli 1 'A rcrp Mr. Keenan assures us that but for the 1

sleeves. She repliedhat she used energy of Mayor Small, he would have j dollar bill.
! a dollar and I can't keep iny books.1 "VT I

gone to --Newoerne or etsewucie.
or ZSS5, TaTobp, 0". sho- -t without j the to luglrio.faster Egg.

Christian Sao. J view.


